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U, N. M. WEEKLY. ·

DR. H. J.· DAVIS

S'J'WENT BODY ASKS
(c)· That a large proportion of and Italy. These facts ought to have
DENTIST
OUTSIDE PRESIDENT the men who entered the S. A, T. c. verY considerable attention as indiRoom• 1. .t: 2, W. 0. W. Bldll.
(Cont!nued from page 1.)
were not strictly speaking college eating what may become a perman- 2110% W, Ceatr•l
PHONE SM-.
control and administration of the in- men. The estimated as to those who ent intellectual sympathy.
stitution.
would otherwise not have entered
(g) There has been a very de3. T.hat in this crisis in the af" conege run from one third to one cided increase in favor of military
!airs of the university, the board of half of the total number enrolled.
preparation, although this in some
regents will endeavol' to establish an
(d) That the propo:Uon o( the institutions seems to have been
ndmi,nistration which will active<l:Y s. A. T. C. who would be likely to somewhat weakened by the estabundertake to build up the university continue in college is frQm sixty to lishment of the armistice
·313, 315 West Central Avenue·
and place it where it should be, both seventy five per cent. The general
(h) The war, with its consePHONE 283
as an educational institution and as average would be approximately two quent changes in academic life,. is
a factor in the life of the state, and thirds.
reported to have ha.d on the whole
an administration with which ·the
(e) That the general effect of a stimulating and broadening efstudents can co"operate to secu.re the S . .A. T. C. upon education11-l life feet upon the professors' lives and
HATTERS AND DYERS
these ends, The students now in at- of the universities was injurious. A tabits.
Leave work at Earl's Grotto and
tendance at the university desire to large proportion of the institutions
(i)
Wlhile only one faculty reLadies' Dormitory
co-operate with the board· and the confess to having difficulty with the ports friction between the national
president and faculty in building up military control. Very few of them groups jn the faculty, a considerPhone 448·
up the school and would like to be seem to feel that the S. A. T. c. has able proportion of the institutions !20 W. Gold Ave.
able to giv_e it th~ir whole-hearted oontributed: anything of educational, state that professors were dischargsupport ana to enlist the support and value to our educational system. ed or that they resigned because of
BYRON HENRY IVES
. h an op1n1on,
encourage the attendance
. · ·
h owever, sh ou ld pro - German
sympathy·
· of others, , 8 uc
.
FLORIST
but they feel that they can only do I take account of the fact that the S.
Greenh_ouseH
In order that the university may
this if the active management and! .A T. C was no t g1ven
· . a reall y .a1r
• ·
butll Fourth St. and Santa Fe Ave.
40,000 square feet of glass
admin~stration of the institution ~s trial, because of the influenza and lcnow what subjects are to be most
to be m the hands of a man who IS! the short period whicli followed the desired and: to know other informaPHONE 1'32
in symp~thy with college ~pirit and' readjustment incident to the· estab- tion valuable in beginning next fall's
college 1d~als an~ who w1ll be un- llishment of the corps.
f work, the main office is sending each
1 student a card to be fi.l!ed out and
hampered
m
the
1mproven1ent
of
the
j
(f)
Th
t
th
d
t
f
th
s
·A
·
•t
a
e e a1 1s o
e . .
llll1V~rsl y.
.
. 1. T. c. method have practically no returned' to the office as soon as posassuming to mterfere
m 1va1ue f or co 11eges an d umvers1
.
·t·1es. sible
• W<lthout
•
•·
. ·
1
the busmess of the board of regents,
·
Th
t
t
ff
t
f
th
·
t
1
.
'
e o a e ec o
e war, no
the student body. further Wishes tc l including the specific effect of the
Among those who are hi town this
ask that
some
actwn
be
taken
at
an
S
A
T
C
h
b
th
h
week
for the close of school are J 1
d t
.
, . . . ., as een on
e w o1e
1
ear Y a e to secure the serv1ces of: fairly uniform.
L. \Yait, Gene Rodgers and his bra- When you wantcompetent. professors for the ensuing .I
(a) There has been a decrease, ther, Melville Rodgers.
Drugs, Stationery or Sundries
year. It IS understood that several:..
.
.
I
CAI.L 121
of the most efficient members of the :• m the attendance of undergraduate li PJJmiBING
HEATING
present faculty have offers from!men,_of men in the graduate schols,'
other places and are seriouslY con-! and m the law schools. Medical,;
ENGINEERS
Second and Gold Aves.
2 62
sidering accepting them because they l schools seem in some cases to have l
..
have as yet received no assurance! increased in attendance. .As might it
that their positions Iiere will be openj be expected, the women's attend-!
111!1 Ill'
Bl
II A
Q ~ fa U
K'ill
A
to them.
I ance has not been greatly affected. !
n ll1i!i
Ill ~
~
IITJJ .
- llY.dl . W' \,
Respectfully,
; (b) There has been a practical!
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
THE STUDENT BODY OF THE! disappearance of all forms of inter-·
Agents for
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO. I collegiate athletics, except football.[
BAURS AND PIN-TON CANDIES
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DON RICHARDSON, President.

be borne in mind, however, ; ~~T~e~le~p~h~o~n~e~25~~~~~~~~~~~~F~o~u~rth~~an~d~C~e~n~t~r~al~A~v~e=·~~
!I Itthatis tofootball
is the outstanding\

EFFECT OF THE 'WAR
! autumn sport.
I
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
ON OUR COLLEGES:
(c) The effect upon the religious:;
1 and moral tone of the institutions
.
. ) has not been so uniform. Many uniT~e Amen can Associ~tion of Um- , varsities report an improvement in I
206 W. Central
Phone 19
ve.rsitY Professors app?mted a com-! this regard', and only a small group '!
m1ttee of twenty f1ve members I report a lowering of morale.
I
Whose duty it was to find out how
(d) The general university
the war affected the colleges in dif-iand spirit have been seriously dis- I USE
ferent _parts of the United tates. The; turb'ed in an overwhelming majority
followmg report is a condensed sum- ~ of the colleges. Fraternity life has I' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - mary of the conditions in this coun-'been almost destroyed, although the•
trY:
"sororities do not seem to have been·~·
As . regards the Student Army greatly affected.
·•
423 N. FIRST STREET
Traimng Corps, the all but unani- !.
(e)
There is all but uniform i LUMBER, PAINT AND GLASS
mons testimony is:
\testimony as to increase of interest
(a) That the effect of the estab- ·in the social science
There has: CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE CERRILLOS AND GALLUP LUMP
lishment was the practicai absorp-: been a considerable decrease ill in-!
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS AND GALLUP EGG
tion of the undergraduate body of terest in the classical studies, and a!
COKE
men.
. decrease, amounting jn many <lases I LIME
(b) That the academic work in' to practically a disappearancn, in j
the S . .A. T. C. was distinctly poor-, German.
PHONE 91
er,. largely because {)f the demands!
(f) There has been an all but vliLL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
of the military officials, with conse- : uniform incerase of interest in poliquent loss of time for preparation. tics and: international affairs and in
This was, of
to be expected·, ;
history of Great Britain, Fr.mce i
.
.
.
.
•
as the • A. T. c. was not establish.
·
.~
SINGER POCKET BILLARD PARLOR
Tobacco and Smokers' .Articles
ed' prim~rily as an educational, but\ Henry the Varsity Baggage nlan.
Cigars,
Johnson's Candy
as a mihtary institution.
1 Phone 939.
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··Scientific Optician
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Nnmber 1

Squad of Fm•ty Men Reports to
Being neither handicapped nor
Enrollment Largc;st In Annals of the institution are back again after
Coach McGough; Some Old 1\la- protected by rushing and pledging
one or two years spent in war serYterial Back.
rules, the men's fraterill'tJ'es on the
S chool; New Professors In Ever ice.
hill have already pledged several
Department; Enthusiasm Express·
Both dormitories are filled to
Football practice began as quicldy men. The girls' organizations howcapamty
now and some of the girls as possible after registration. Pros- ever have not even done any rushed .At New Outlook.
·
are housed in Rose cottage and pri- pacts for th~ best teams· that ever ing, since they are governed by the
'Not for years, has the University vate homes. There is little spare trotted out on New Mexico Varsity's rulings of the pan-hellenic associaopened with the outlook so bright room in the dining room in spite of gridiron will be seen this year. The tion of the University.
for a successful year, as it was upon the fact that recent enlargements squad will average about forty men.
The pledges to the men's organthe opening day of the school year have been made.
Most of them have had experience i~a.tions are: Pi Kal)J)a Alpha......
1919-20. With the largest initial
The Senior class is the largest that with the pig skin.
Coach Mac- George Hite, Las Vegas, N. M.; Hirregistration in the history of the the school has ever known, number- Grough, a former Colgate star tackle am Cudabac, Albuquerque, N. M.;
school,
with a faculty
greatly ing some fifteen or JI!Ore members. and all"American, surveys the pros- Everett Grantham, Carlsbad, N. M.;
strengthened during the summer va- A significant fact in connection with pects~with much enthusiasm an(l George Arnot, Albuquerque, N. M.;
cation, and with new equipment, and this is that more than half .of the feels confident of downing the Var- J. Sterling Ward, Artesia, N. 1\'[,;
other improvements, the school bids class are men, while in the two pre- sity's old revals. Stiff practice is Elmore Reynolds, Albuquerque, N.
well to have the most prosperous vious years, there were only two or rapidly getting the men in shape. M:; Merle Williams, Las Vegas, N.
year in its history.
three male graduates.
The most prominent men in all proll- M.; Oscar. Ussery, Carlsbad, N. M.
Total registration figures are not
The Pecos valley is well repre- ability around which the nucleus of
Sign1,a Chi-Ralph Payton, .Albnavailable yet, owing to the rush of sented, especially the towns of Ros- the team will be Grant Mann, a querque, N. M.; ·walter Berger, Alwork in the registrar's office. How- well, carlsbad, Portales, Artesia and former high school star, and main- buquerque, N. M.; Glenn Rogers,
ever it is definitely known that the Clovis.
stay of N. M. M. I. at Roswell for Portales, N. M.; Mel Rogers, Parenrollment exceeds that of any form:
Albuquerque and Bernalillo conn- two years, also an all southweste1·n tales, N. M.; Sam 'Wells, Ventura,
er year. Men are in the majority, ty lead in number {)f students, as ill half. He is one of the fastest and Cal.; AI Wells, Ventura, Cal.; Bob
there being about half as many again former years. The northern part of best lmow football men in this sen- .Alwert, Atchison, Kan.; Ed . .Albers,
as girls.
the state is not as well repres•ented tion. Claude Mann can be seen Atchinson, Kan.; John Fernstone,
One of the most encouraging facts as might be wished, but Vegas and hanging ar·ound quarter, he helpell Topeka, Kan.; Hugh Graham, Albuconnected with the opening .of school, Raton have good representation lead the well known Mari Island querque, N. M.; Tom Calkins, Albuis that so many former students of here.
naval team to victory of the Pacific[ querque, N. M.
. --. ~~~---~or--- . -'rr.:l~t in:~ Qw. _ .S:;.me o~.. "'-~·~c ;ntb~'J.~ TilPl' 1 .t..lph&A. Dcl't:l.~---,V. S. r"'toro, Cap.i ...
THE FIRST ASSEJ\IBI,Y.
silence, followed tY the sin! lng of 1 trying out for back field positions' tan, N. M.; Jacl~: Kiss, U. of Southern
two verses of "America."
are Shipley, Brenamen, Skanzani, Cal.; Allen Papen, Las Vegas; Robert
The president toa\1: aR tue subject an<l McClure.
Cartwright, Daws·on, N. M.; Thomas
~·
These men are all former football Bramlet, Portales, N. M.
The first . assembly for this year of his address, '':A iScute t'.niversity.''
was 'held Friday morning at"' 11 Developing the shbject In an inform-! men v.t ~.:perience and should malte
IUYOTES HOWUNG.
o'clock in Rodey hall. It was the al manner, Dr. Hill spiik~ first of the one of the .fastest baclt tiel~::: in the.
occasion of the students' first pub- purpose of education, declaring that southwest.
J
lie meeting with the new president, the aim of educatiOn
·
t
canna be propThe ends are rapidly getting in
Dr. David Spence Hill, and as Dr. ei'IY defl'ned in one wor·.d, nor .it. s ,.)UrFollowing their annual custom,
•
trim with such men as W. Hopewell,
Hill expressed it, gave them an op- pose limited to any' certain system. G
the I5:iyotes began to howl, immediporttmity to "look him over."
lie stated that education should pro- erphide, Foralcer, Gray, McArthur ately after the opening of school.
"'as neatly a1·ra11g•'d
1
f an.d Booker,_ the last mentioned is a Tuesday night was the time for the
The faculty "
- duce individua s who embodied e - f ovmer V arsl t .Y P1a.yer.. Gray 1las a 1- first "'athering. At that time leadon the platform and the crowd of ficiency, mortality, and altruism, the so be
th f ld w H
"
students and townspeople filled the
·
'
t·
h ,
en seen on IS Je ·
· ope- 1ers were chosen for the coming year.
itai'l'um. Vice President. Hodgin ~bility to ' carry heir o,~vn weig t well seems to be showing college I Earl G(lrhardt was chosen as pack
aud
m the world and to contr1bute some· form, a man of experience having I
.
preside,d, and opened the meeting thing to the emilmo. n ·welfare of so- Ja e
n. 011 0 n
h
.
_. leader, Swede Olds, lieutenant leader,
with a few happy words of welcome. ·
· ·
'P Yd e d
e of t e most fam 1and ·chalmers Bowers, provider for
mety.
.
.
.
.
1 ious prep school teams in the East. the nack.
1
Presigent Hill's entrance was greetSpeakmg of. the m. achlnerY of edn- I G. erpihide has lots of speed a. nd pep 1 F
the b
f"t f th
· 1
ld
"'al' yell
• or
ene 1 o
ose new to
d
b
e
Y·a regu ar o t pre-,. t
·
cation,
Dr. Hill
outlined the
great! and at the present is leading the:th
1 b
r.
•
.
•
•
e · sc·h oo 1 we w1'll •say t··h a t th e KlFollowing an ins rumen.fLI so o Y ei:l ucabonal system of Amer1can .de-l ends at a lively gait.
I1y ot. e Klu b JS
· an organ i za ti on of s t nh
1
1
L
f
Mrs. Faw, Pro essor u t ten, t e new mocracy, saying that no one port10n
The line will not be so heavy but; d. . t
t th ·
, d
·t
f
head of t11e musiC department of the could be
· called the most 1mpo~tan
·
t , wlil
• make up' . the. we1ght
.
.m speed. ·~ purposes
en S a .ofe mutual
men S orm1
ory
or
aid and enUniversity, sang "Come Beloved," but that each part. was essen hal to; Douglas Howden, who played as sub couragement may also be added that
and "The Little Banjo.'' It was Pi'o- the proper functionmg of this whole: on the 1916 championship team is i th . 't'at· n a·
,. ·d enou h •o
.1
• · r· t p
a c ·
.
.
• 1
.
. •
.
.
.
•
e 1n1 1 10 s re >ner
g , c
f.essor L u 1t ten s 1rs a pear 11 e m mach~ne. He called atte~hOlL partr- out, and w1ll p_ush some one for a make the Initiate's hair stancl on en<l.
.Albuquerque, and his hearers were culanly to the opportumty and re- place on the . hne; others such as When the Kiyotes yell it is time for
delighted with his voice, the second sponsibil!ty that is given to the col-. Greenleaf, CrRlg, Romero are malt·l all male students to ~eek cover, or
selection being received with St)ecial lege man or woman as a member of\ ing a good impression and should by! take. the consequences. Town stufavor.
the. e~mall group which is expected f.o 1 the opening game be able to start Idents al'e the especial meat for theMe
In introducing .President Hill, Dr. Pl'Oduce the leaders of the next gen-1 something.
· carniverous animals. Enough said.
Hodgin stated that during his more eration, emphasizing the fact that
A Freshman team will be formed
than twenty years connection with college students form only one-third after picking the Varsity eleven, theY, and has been ever ready to give tha
the University he had never seen a· of one per cent of the population of will play the high school, Me1tanl Varsity fighters in the past a goocl
year which began with as much the country.
aild othet• teams if possible. Negotia- backing, so get behind 'em ~nd make
}Womiee as the present one.
Dr.
Taking up the University of New' tions are undm• way to arrange:
I thifJ a banner year for football.
A .
Hodgin introduced Dr. Hill as the Mexico, the speaker poin-ted out the ·games with University of
l'lZona: The games schedulecl so fai' ate
11ew head of the University, to whom great mat8rial investment t·epresent- and Texas, School of Mines, the Sth' as follows:
he had formally turned over t~e ed in the Universit~·, amounting to a~d 15th. These are good schools and~ _october 18th, Socorro School of
reins of government temporarilY about $250,000.00, and an annual: W11l put out a bunch of real foot-' Mmes, here.
held by him during the summer~ expenditure for each student of at>-\ ball pla:rers.
j October 25th, Colorado School of
After greeting the students, Dr. Hill proximately $500.00. Other points
With s<UCh bright prospects the Mines, here.
l'equested that out of respect for the mentioned were the opportunities of- school should get behind the bovs
November 1st, N. M. M. I. at Ros·fellow-students who served in the fered by the UniversitY in the differ- and pass a good word for the squad. well.
wat·, the audience stand a moment in
(Continued on page 4.)
The student bodY is always ne.edetl
Thanksgiving, Cruces Aggies, here.
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FOOTBALL PRACTICE DOINGS IN GREEK
UNIVERSITY OPENS FOR
LETTER WORLD
WELL UNDER WAY
BIGGEST YEAR IN HISTORY
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New 1\[exico.

new spirit seems to be abroad on the
campus - a spirit 1·ecognized by the
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Satisfaction
Se,rvice
Each Purchase
Here is as
Important to Us
as to Yourself

older students as the same old
of U. N. M·., come back to make jts :

4% PAID ON SAVING ACCOUNTS ·

Published every Wednesday through- home on the campus again . . d "Go 1
out the College Year by the Students
That spirit has always sa1 , ' 1
New Mexico,"· and this year New .
of the Univers.itY of New Mexico.
1
Mexico is ready to go. Are we goSubscl'iptiOJl Price, 50 Cents a Year
ing? Go out and talre a lool> at t.hc!
in Advance.
1 8
football
field.
Thirty-five
Single Copies, 5 Cents.
answered the fh·st call for football!
men. That's the answer. We're i
E'nterted in the Post Office in Al,
buqllerque, New Mexico, February started Va1·sity! LET'S GO!
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Boy scouts are good scouts.
Ernest Hammon d · · · · · · · · · · Editor
Frances Bear ..... Associate Editor
This venr's boy scouts are neit :
Katherine Angle ... Associate Editor
Dorothy Stevenson .. Associate Editor year's good citizens.
T. c. Gallagher .......... Athletics
Seeing stars in the daytime is some- 1
George s. Bryan ............ Locals thing. to worry about.
J. M. Scruggs. , .. Business Manager
i
Bein~ an "Ism'' the end of bolshevism i
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Some of t11e names for this season's
straw hats are almost as funny as the
j hats.
The u. N. M. weekly makes itsr
•
first appearance this weelr, without• This war-weary world longs to ~ettle
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Agents for F ech.heimer Bros.' Army Clothes
and Military Outfitters
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Electrical Appliances
Most Modern Types
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Styles

Come and look over our stock

Albuquerque Gas &Electric Co~
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NEW FALL GOODS
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of the students. The Jjeople of Ah Having left the piano, to become ll
buquerq1te are backing the Univers- statesman, Paderewski .will find l.t

';' ,'

jl

!

E. L·. Washburn_ c· ompa·ny

1:!.-------------------------------

ity with more enthusiasm than theY much the same-they want something
.,
h ave ever evidenced before, and a popular.

/

'!
I

-~

you will be able to express your prefPerhaps the League of Nations ought :
erence when the election takes place. to organize a sort of juvenile court for ' ;
those little new natl ons.
;::::~
~TR.
ONG~s BOOI7~ S"I"ORF~•
GO, VARSITY!
XEWEST FICTIOX, FIFT BOOm;, BIBLBS, JUVEXILE BOOJ{S
Ll·:T'S
Boy ~;cout et11ics cmbody._all the
EAST:\IAX J{ODAKS AXD ACCESSORIES
primitive Yirtues and nurture good cltl· .
""ATER::\IAX SCH.-U~FFER Foex·.r.ux Pl'iXS
EATON'S HIGHLAND LINEN CRANE'S LINEN LAWNS
The t"ni\-ersity of Xew ~Iexi~o zenl!llip. Lend a band!
Courteous aucl prompt attention to customers
openell ·wednesday, October 1st, for
Suffrn"'e
for
women
is
the
happiest
.
the greatest year in its hoston•. If solution b possible of the problem
of sivou don't believe it, just "stich lencing militant suffragists.
;round'' a while and be shown. One
ARNO-HUNING ELECTRICAL CO.
Mars can't see the things we
of the best indications that this i,;
Electrical Appliances
Universal Heating De-.ices
going to be a great year is the iaet here on earth, and we ought to
that more than two hundred students thankful iu many instances.
have already signed up to "stick
Motorists are now compelled to adaround" for one quarter at least.
mit that there are "-·orse explosions
Hokona is literally overflowing than those of collapsing tires.
;yith "butterfly-maidens," and our
Bolshevism does not need to be
famous Rose cottage is being used as
taught. It is simply the ignorant exa temporary annex to provide quarof the
pression of inherent pel'\'ersity.
ters for a number of girls. Sever:1l
more haYe rooms in homes near the
Returning Yanks seem likely to tes·
campus. Kwataka, with his cottage tify that Russia is the best place to
wings, is ab:e to cover all the "man- be out of that they were ever ln.
eagles" that .have so far come on the
.hill but the old dorm is packed with
The farmer boy's new goal may not
'
· lead to the dty, but his father's auto- ,
Freshmen, and the Kiyote Klub is re- mobile certainly lnlOws the way.
joicing over the prospect of several
large installments of would-be voThe only time an anarchist's bomb .
calists to try out. In addition to the eYer helps improve existing conditions
dormitories, the fraternity and soror- is when It kills the person planting lt.
itt houses are full and still filling.
More important than numerical
'I'he government
ne;er
succeeds
in \
Imposing
a luxury tax
that
keeps up
1;:
strength, perhaps,
is • the new
with the direct gains of the profiteer. \
strength we haTe gained thrn the reorganization of the tnivetsity under
Thrift may be a cure for bolshevism i
a new president and with ne'W mem- but lt won't cure the bolshevik who It
bers of the faculty. The new ad- never works and never bas money to !,,
mjnistration has. already accomplish- save.
:
YOUNG MEN'S SUITS DIRECT FROM CHICAGO
ed much, a.nd gives promise of much
.
·
more to come. The faculty, both. The condition of the peas and to- 1
ARE NOW 'DISPLAYEO
new and old, from President Hill. mato plants in city gardens bears fur- :,
---SEE 'J'IIEM--down have shown s.pil'it a.nd. energy,: therthwltness that this Is good corn I
•
.
.
wea er.
i
and will haTe the acbYe cooperation
.
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This is the Store
of Today and
Tomorrow
and the
Years
to Come

Fourth and Central

;
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One of our most promising new
students this year is "Sweede" Olds,
Rex Craig, an old timer, is back
after several months over seas.
Clinton Little, dropped in from
France, and is resuming his studies.
W. S. Peters, who was with us in
'16, is back on the hill again.
·w. E. Burney, the old reliable of
the girls' dorm, is· limping aroutHl
the campus, He seems to be lost.
Joe E'ldodt, one of our old timers,
t.: nn the. hill.
"Fat" Greenleaf's youthful countenance is again appearing on the
campus.
Clifford Wollting, a student of '17,
~fter two years in the army is baclt

--
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Fox Extra Super-production
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Society Brand Clothes

The rules which gove~n the girls'
fraternities are printed below:
RUSHING RULES.
of the
'
Pan-Hellenic Association of the Uni·
verslty of New 1\lexico.
1. No girl shall be asked to join
D, fraternity until she
is carrying

.' '

:'

'

Guarantee Clothing Co.

~ll

'~~

i' : ; :·

C. A. HAYDEN

'·

'

, t·! :' ',

CHECKERS

THEATRE

The Alpha Delta Fraternity gave
an
enjoyable open house and smoker
"Hak" Keinath a·fter serving one
Sunday afternoon at their home. 011
year in the navy is with us again.
Fred Gray, after serving eighteen Central Avenue to which about
months as a "Gob", is taking up his thirty-four guests came and wiled
away a few hours.
"
studies once more.

.' '

the:~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

an editor. The man who was
down to peace and settle up for
ed last year failed to return to the' war.
,
Varsity this year. This issue is pureanarchist is always impractical,
Iy the result of voluntary work on ev!: when undertaking to plant a •
the part of several of last year's stu-, bomb.
1
dents.
·
l
~
.
, 1
In a few days the students wi11 \ There are some foretgners who wont i
· .
1 t
1 llaYe to ask for permits to leave the ,
have an 0 pportumty to e ec
an 1
editor. The person elected shoul db e l
i
country.
one who not only has ability, ~ut! Some men are as untiring ln their ,'
who has the best interests of the; chosen callings as is a German propschool at hear.t, o.ne who knows the!: agandtst.
history and t1·aditions of the school,
- ------Who ~·ill not be effected by' On the other hand, the summer wlll •·
d
an one
"
.· be just as short for the fellow who
any outside influences.
1
Think oYer the matter, so that• rocks the boat.

SOCIETY

The Alpha Delta Fraternity has
Phi Mu announces open house for
started out the coming school year
faculty wives and lady members ·Of
with lots of pep and an unusually
the faculty, Sunday afternoon, at
large roll call; quite a few old memtheir chapter house.
bers back in school.

THE FOUNDATION OF FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE
Many wise and careful people, who look ahead of the ill!'O:e d'1~te ~uture
and the financial conditions brought about by our partlmpatw.n m the
war, will lay the foundation of a competence .by r~gu1ar1Y P1acmg some
portion of their earnings in a term account m thiS bank.
such people are the ones who become the leaders of the future--the
substantial citizens of the community.
.
This institution invites your confidence. It can be of serVIce to you
in innumerable ways.
CITIZENS BANK OF ALBUQUERQUE
J.'HE BANK OF PERSONAL SERVIOE

I

..,..

,.~,.,,.,,

Sigma Chi will entertain with an (f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
0
0 informal dance at their bouse Friday
NAVAJO RUGS, MOCCASINS, CURIOS, GOLD FILIGREE
evening, October lOth,
AND ART JEWELRY; BEADS, all Colors
President and Mrs. Hill will be
JEWELRY REPAIRING
hosts
at
a
reception
to
the
student
\\'right's
Indian
Bldg.,
opp. P. 0.
Fourth and Gold
8oooooooooooooooooooooooo8
body
to
be
given
October
17th
m
C.
A.
HAYDEN
R.
J. KELEHER
ALPHA DELTA.
Rodey hall.

I

We Solicit Your Business
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STATE NATIONAL BANK
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R o .s o n "W" a 1d B r o t h e r- s
Albuquerque, 'N.ew Mex.
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R.JKELEHER
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IDEAL
THEATRE

SUNDAY, OCT

12
~'

UnlverHol Speelol Presentotlon of

'

HEDDA NOVA in
"THE SPITFIRE OF SEVILLE"

"f"L

the~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
t

twelve hours collegiate worlt in
University.
2. No girl shall be initiated who
has not satisfactorily completed
twelve hours collegiate worlt in the
University of New Mexico.
3. Each fraternity shall be limit-

LIBERTY DlliRY LUNCH

SANITARY AT2'ENTION IN EVERY RESPEOT
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
105 W. CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 358

entertain-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~==:::===~=~~~

ed
to aduring
given number
of
ments
the rushing
season. :---~~-~~- ---~.. ~-·-~·---, ~ ~-·These entertainments shall be apEATS AND SWEETS
BREAD FRIDNOJ£ PASTRY CAirn
again,
pt•oved by a Pan-Hellenic commitA
T
The I> ledges are: Jaclt Kiss, Allen tee.
.
Papen, w. s. Peters, 'Thomas Bram·1 4. There shall be no communicalet and Robert Cartwright.
: tion by fraternity with individual reSecond aJl(l Central
PHONE 623
The active members are: Clyde ceiving bid from time of receiving Grimshaw Wants to See You 607 \V. Central Ave.
Morris, George Gentry, Herbert Paul-' same to time of acceptance or refmr- ~~~~;;;;~;;;;!~~;;::;;:;:~
sen, Cravens Plumlee, Earl Olds, Joe al thereof.
.,~ ----·--·
~~-Eldoat, J. M. Scruggs, Fred Gray,
5. Bids which have been refused
"Hak" Keinath,. Rex Craig, F · C. shall be returned to the •franternity.
Gallagher, D. E. Colewell, Byron
6. Any girl pledged to a !rater- FINE SHOE
·Dealer in
Morris, Franlt Greenleaf,
Adlar nity, leaving college before she is REPAIRING
Hamm, J. Sharpe, Herbert Stacher, initiated, shall be considered releasEdwin Burt, Clarence Huffine, Cliff ed from h-er pledge at the expiration
Wolking.
of one year's absence from college.
About twelve of the members are In case she returns, she is open to
Leave U. N. ill.
now living at the Alpha Delta House bids from all fraternities.
work at
at 1713 E. Central.
7. There shall be no rushing of
•
TilE GltOTTO
Allumni members are:
anyone not registered in the UniverUNDERTAKERS
Arno K. Leupold, Ernest W. Hall sity. Registration iS not complete
H. WADLEIGH ALLEN
and W. E. "Burney.
until fees are paid, and proper en209 N. 2nd
PHONE 75
Copper and First St.
rollment made for classes.
8. Any rushee accepting a bid
Henry the Varsity Baggage Man.
DRAMATICS.
Patronize Our Advertisers
shall come in person to the fraterPhone
939.
A call has been issued by Miss nity's house or rooms whose bids she
Mary Sands, for a meeting of all in- accepts
~~~*4~~+*~~*+*4:ij~·
*'•'*!<+;j~'l<~+i*"+;
"""""~'"E+·'"'""'',....;"""'""'"'",..."<
'!Ao'ot.L''.<.L"'...''"""_"_+_*+~:l'~'-,+-.i+
·
+;!(+)!( 1)K t*+'J!?+*+>~+l~WC+~~''
, io-.. ..7RT>~'
·. '.' "' ''t
terested in dramatics. . The meeting
9. The term rushing shall mean ...,
~
was held in Rodey hal1, 1Wednesday any luncheon, dinner or party of any
noon, at which time important an- ltind to which a rushee is invited. "'
~
~
nouncements were to be made.
Three people constitute a- party,
if,
. .
,,,
10. It shall be considered dishon- ~
(op-tom-e-trist)
i
orable for any fraternity member,
An optometrist is . one who refracts or "tests" the ~
active
or
alumna,
to
speak
disparageyes without the use of drugs or drops. He never
Floyd Lee, former U. N. M. stu,,
treats diseases of the eye, specializing in the fitting of . :
glasses.
'
dent, and star football player, has ingly of another fraternity or fra- ,
been a visitor on the campus. He is ternity member to a rushee.
~
Opt;;metrists are the only specialists. who are required by law, in ~
any state to qualify themselves for thiS work.
suffering from blood poisoning and 11. Alumae and rushee must be ,
informed of rushing rules, and alumMy on~ and only Specialty i~ the refracting ?f. the eye, and the ,
is in the citY for treatment.
nae and pledges must be bound by ' fitting of "Eyeglasses that Satisfy" for the rehef of all abnormal "
strains which impair the vision, waste the vitality, and lower the ,
the same rules.
,
sum of human efficiency.
_
There
shall
be
a
closed
setson
of
'
,......,
::rc ~,...T~•c::!'
Invitations are out for a dance to
three
weelrs
followed
by
a
rush
weelr
Three
doors
-...~.-:-...1.....&;;Ai~erque, N. 1\I. 1§
1
be given by the Kappa Delta Nu
PHONE 1057 FOR APPOINTMENTS
.
..
Sorority at the Woman's Club, on the at the termination of Which there
shall be a universal bid day.
+*+:~+*+~K+>K+>K+t'.<t:l~+li(+liE+?I<+~"+>lE+)J:+tK+*+ll~ol·~l(t)!(f>*+*+*~)l(l*+*+
night of ·october 11th.
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Wllo the gii'l IS. who gets Per~onal
LEARN THESE.
;~ttention at the table?
The fellow who fell foi· the new
New Mexico! New Mexico! New Mex)!'reshman vamp?
ico, Go!
Who .is the new-old fellow all the
Go New Mex! Go New Mex! Go New
g·irls are dying to meet.
Mexico!
The two attractive brothers who
Team! Team! Team!
nwh the same girl? •
U. N. M. Rah! Rah! \
U. N. M. Rah! Rah!
Hooray! Hooray!
U, N. M. Rah! Rah!
HATTERS AND DYERS

JUST A GIRL.

J.OCALS.
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I

I".
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Amo'ng the foTmer students who Many a throne has had to fall
have returned to school after one or
For a girl,
two years absence in the armY or
Just a girl;
navy are Rex Craig, Earl Gerhardt,
Many a. !dng has had to crawl
Clifford Wolking, Chalmers Bowers,
For a girl,
Clinton Little, Bob Hopewell, WilJust a gil•!;
lard Hopewell, and Douglas HowdeH.
When a hero goes to war
He may battle for the right,
George Sampson, former U. N. M,
But 'tis likeliest by far
student, has returned to school after
That he sallies for to fight
Leave worl{ at Earl's Grotto and
two years spent at Arizona UniverNew Mexico! Rah! Rah!
for a girl,
Ladies' Dormitory
New Mexico! Rah! Rah!
sity and one in the army.
Just a girl;
New Mexico! Rah! Rah!
Phone 446
220 W. Gold Ave.
When the doctor turns to say:
M.
Freel Calkins, former U. N.
It's a girl,
football star, has been present at
Just a girl;
R. 0. T. C. work has been post-\
several of the 'practices. He pre- Papa murmurs with dismay,
BYRON HENRY IVES
poned until further notice, accortldicts a championship team from the
"What! A girl,
FLORIST
ing to an announcement on the Bulmaterial out.
Greenhouses
Just a girl?"
letin Board.
South
Fourth
St. and Sal\ta Fe Ave.
All, but why the sadness there
40,000
square
feet of glass
THE FIRST ASSEl\ffiLY.
Why the bitterness displayed?
l'U:ONE
732
(Continued from page 1)
Some daY some strong men will
DO YOU 1\:NOW?
swear
ent lines of study, the equipment proThat the great round world was
The popular Freshman girl who -=--~===============
vided, etc., and the effort that is to
made
be made this year thru the new dehad two dates for the new students'
For that girl,
partment of hygiene to conserve the
Tece.ption?
Just that girl.
health of students and the people of
The double rush?
Why did Adam take the bite?
the state. The president also menWho is learning La Paloma and
For
that
girl,·
tioned the fact that the personnel of
why?
When you wantJust a girl;
administration had been reorganized
out
of
sight?
The
girl
who
feels
conspicious
·oeDrugs, Stationery or Sundries
on a business basis. Speaking of the Why was Troy swept
j
cause
of
he1'
Chicago
made
clothes?
CALL 121
For a girl,
needs of the University, Dr. Hill gave
,
The
upper
class
girl
who
is
not
Just for a girl.
as th~ most urgent, more students,
afraid of Euqreuqubla?
stronger and more active alumni orPat,
Uncle Rnm is advertising for sale
How the following exist:
second ond Gold Aves.
ganization, larger appropriations, 100 water wagons. Tl1ey ure much !Johnnie and Luther?
Free Delh·ery 1o All l'nrtH of City
partiC\llarly fOl' use iu the building
of dormitories, and unselfish co- used ln these fateful times.
operation of the students and stllAgain It seems expedient to warn
dent organizations. He emphatically the public that the fishing season will ,
PURE DRUGS AND TOILET ARTICLES
declared that no society or group not last many weeks longer.
\
,\QEN'rS FOR
within the University is as big as the
BAURS AND PIN-TON. CANDIES
University itself, and this statement
Attracting attention and thPn up- i
25"
Fourth and Central Ave.
Telephone
was received with hearty applause. pearlng to be unconscious of the fact .
Indeed the president's entire speech is an art with some women.
met with enthusiastic response ~rom ,
The replacement of wumen by men \
We Supply the Needs of the University Student
the students.
n rallroa<l work may merely mean that :
At the conclusion Cheer-Leader more soldiers are marrying.
1
Patton yery appropriately called for
"Go
. New l\Iexico,"
. .
· and it was evident'
· •
. A conspiracy that tn kes tl1e f oo d
f1om the spint of the yell that every- out of the mouths of the hungry Is .
one was ready to help New 1\Iexico a case of so high and yet so low.
go this year.
, Spending large sums of money wise· •· ~
-~-buildin ' ty on needed public improvements is
· Gold bricks won't do for
g the best ldnd of municipal economy. 1
1..
!~-----------------matel'ial.
There's nu place like a home with
TheY may be called "athletic
a doughboy In it.
suits" because of their agility In get·j.
ting Into the wrong laundrY package. 1
·
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ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO.

~LUMBER,

The fellow who said that antomo·
PAINT AND GLASS
423 N. FIRST STREET
Certain foreign lands would rather
i biles never would be practical didn't ; ·_ _
_
~---~----- -~--~----be fed than ruled.
The unspealmble Turk remains the :. know the fumes could be used to !till : CERRILLOS ANTHRACITE
CERRILLOS and GALLUP LUMP
rats.
\
VARIOUS SIZES
CERRILLOS and GALLUP EGG
Immovable nuisance.

j

HAHN COAL CO

There's nothing like a blue law to 1 If members of the college faculties'
LIME
COKE
make some people see red.
i1 had15toperdrl'SS
as well as do the students \
•
('ent salary increase would be:
PHONE .91
1 11
one trouble seems to be that thcra: Inadequate.
\MILL WOOD
KINDLING
STOVE WOOD
Isn't enough earth to go round.
;__
It's not because the man who, five \,.
_
America is a big place, but It Is not years ago, was making $1.50 a day has \
large enough for any bolshevik!.
lnct•easecl hi!! worth $4.50 that be Is 1SINGER POCKET BILLIARD PARLOR
now getting $6.
_\
• CIGARS, TOBACCO AND SMOKERS' ARTICLES
Bolshevists may be relied upon
JOHNSON'S CANDY
That Columbia college course I~ 1:
eventually to destt'oy one another.
Chinese cer\:i:llnly will make it handY .
TAXI
With the prospect of hlghet' prices for those who lose their laundry slips \
1
next fall, may summer last forever I
and try to explain.

f

I

I
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SINGER CIGAR CO.

--~·=···-~---=--=-=---=-=======:::::::::==========I
Most Everybody Brings Us
Their Kodak Finishing ·
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WHY NOT YOU?
HANNA & HANNA
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ALBRIGHT & ANDERSON, Inc.
Figure with us on any of your school printing
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VANN

New Mexico's Fine Art Jeweler and
Scientific Optician

\Veek Ending Octobet• 22, 1919,
and Sophomore teams. Both classes
"Fil'st Game of SeasOJi to be l'layed are well represented on the gridiron
~ominations Have Been Posted on
On Vat•sity Field at 2.30, Octobel' and a hotly contested game is antic- .· October 15.-"Pep" Meeting will
Bulletin Boal'd as Required lJy
18th.
Constitution.
ipated. This ·game will mark the be held in Rodey Hall from 11 ·to 12
revival of intra-mural athletics at \Vednesday morning. Coach MeCoach McGough will lead his foot- the University, made possible bY the Go~gh in charge.
A call for an election to be held
n Rodey Hall, Friday morning at
·.ball squad into the initial game or greatly increased enrolliD.,n.•
Ill
0 .Qt ob er 16 .-Public Lecture-Red
·
the season
nex t Satunlay on pre·war days interclass athiilLlcs were Cross Home Service-10 A. M. . ·) o'cloc)!:, has been issued by PreslUniversity Field, when the Varsity a feature of Varsity life, a_nd t"t 1·o,~ L ec t ure room, Chemistry building. l ;nt Richardson of the Student Body.
~: that time an editor for the Weelr·clashes with the football aggregation the intention of the authorities to No admission.
.
October 17 .-Student Body Meet- ~y will be chosen, also an editol' for
representing
the New Mexico School develop this side of athletics and
f
•O Mmes.
'rhe "dope" on the Mines provide means for the active pa.r- ing. Three student members will be l'e Mirage, and three members of
t eam is very scarce, but rumor re- ticipation of as many students as chosen for the Athletic
CounCll. the athletic col.Jncil.
·
ports a heayy line and. fast backfield. possible in some form of outdoor Editot's for the U. N. M. Weekly and
Some of the wise -ones are predicting sport.
In
the college annual, the Mirage, will
th accordance with the provisions
e constitution which st,ate that
th a t the S ocorro boys will have ft 1 A schedule of games for the also be elected. Meeting will be of
surprise for us. Jn any event, the Freshman eleven includes the Indian helc1 in Rodey Hall at 10 A. M.
nominations should be posted a weelt
game is sure to give Var~>ity sup- School, High School, Menaul and
in advance of the election, the followOctober 17 .-Public Lecture-·-Red lug nominations were placed on the
1JOrters a gooc1 line on our ·team and others. The Freshman l'ne
1 -up h as Cross
Home Service-will be given b
its IJrospects.
. not yet been announced.
at 11 o'clock in the Chemistry build- urulletin board. For Editor of the
The Cowell h_as been
th 1
>v eakly, Donovan Richardsoit ancl
glVlllg'
eI
ing. c. P. Al~derson, Secretary or 01
squad a strenuous work-out during!
· BEWARE!
'1
Ycle Morris bhave been nominated.
• 1e New Mexieo Public Health Asso- Both
the past week, and the "wealter sisciation will be the speal;:er
are mem ers of the Senior claas
ters" have been about all weeded
The Kiyote Klub announces the
October 18 F 00 tb 11 •
and have taken all their college work
t
c1 th
.-<
a
game-U. at U N M
ou , an
e men who remain are pledging of four "pups." The honor- N. M, will play the New Mexico
· ' ·
those who really want to play foot- ed men are Davenport, Ward, Hite school of Mines eleven on the U. N.l Thi:ee members of the Athletic
ball. Several of the men who have and Martin, and the brilliant red l\L field at 2 : 30 o'clocK Be there! ~om~Cil are to be elected. Four nombeen "out" on account of minor in- and green ribbons and big safety
matrons have been posted. They are,
juries are reporting again. Gray, 11ins worn by them have attracted 1
A Varsity \Vindow
Chester Boldt, Senior; Rex Craig,
Hopewell, Shipley, and Gerpheicle attention both on the campus and I
.Junior; Burch Foraker, Junior, and
are all out for practice again, an<l down to,~n. One o~ the "rmps" had . The east window of Matson's book Richard Bruce, Sophomore.
Greenleaf, who has been missing the expenence of bemg congartulated store is given over this week
Only one name has been proposod
from t<.ckle position for several davs. by a Freshman girl, who later asked t;- 1•vers1·ty u., 1·splay • Tlte Win
. d ow
to isa for Editor
of the Mirage ' that of
.
IS expected back 1n the !me soon.
jlum what ''1t" was.
very neatly arranged, showing Uni- Anne Cnst~, a Senio~.
Mr. McGough's coaching is show- I The remaining new men in the versity pennants and fraternity and
Tl~e elecb?n of Editors for the two
ing good results for the short time IDorm are living in fear and trem- sorority pennants and shields, with Va,rSilty publications wa_s made necefl~e has had th~ team in hand. The ( bling ~s each daY brings its rumor of the garnet and silver of the Varsity sai~ because of the farlure of those
hue, though still green a.nrl light, Is· a commg foray of the "Pack." Just predominating.
el~cted last year to return to school
learning, and the men in the back- a howl or two, and the most curious
this ye~r. Allen Williams, who was
field are showing up good individ- Freshman immediately beeomes very
Stewart MacArthur has been to be m charge of the WeeklY, Js
ua!ly, with the Mamt brothers as 1much interested in his studies.
IJleclged to Pi Kapr>a Alpha.
now attending Colorado University,
the stars. The Coach has had thB !·~--and Rebecca -Skipwith is at her home

.

Books· Kodaks ·Sporting Goods
O.A. Matson & Co. w. cer!~~

I

Nnmher 2

intercla~s
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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO. OCTOBER 16, 1919

INTERCLASS FOOTBALL
·vARSITY AND MINERS
VARSITY CALENDAR STUDENTS TO FILL
football game is beCLASH SATURDAY ing_Anarranged between
VACANCIES IN OFFICE
the Freshman Univer•isty }!,unctions Scheduled
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squad doing some sprinting thi& i
week, and has discovered some speed
that should prove valuable with;
·training. The scrimmage with the I
scrappy High School team last Fri- i
clay brought out ,some wealt spot;;,!'

I

.

I ""

TH'E WQRIJ) WITH .

'UT:In"ICAN. R"""'D

A
..t~rJ.~J.."-

J:!l

In Belgium.

~)

•

as it was intended to. Every man'
in uniform was given an opportunity
to "show what he had," and several ,.
men surprised themselves as well 11H'I :' ,,t {
·..,:·
the Coach. Our baclrs, includi:ag . · '
Claude and Grant Mann, Sganzini,
and Gerplleide loolced good. The line;
was onlY good in spots, and the High!
School baclts Sifted thru rather freely.
at times. However, another week:
will remedy muck of that trouble, I
and the team should be fifty per cent ,
stronget· when it goes into the game 'I
with the Miners next .Saturday.
Coach McGough attd TemporMY I
Manager Hammond are making arrangements to handle a good sized
crowd at the game SaturdaY as much
interest is being displayed' by the
townspeople, and many .of them are
looklng forward to this game as an
opportunity to size up the Varsity
team. Of course all students and
Hunger, disease and exposure were not all that Belgian children were
alumni wlll be on hand to "root". tUbjectecl to, for enemy shells constantly droppd Into what little of their
Presentation of registration receipt ~ountry the invader did not hold. In this picture Reel Cross ntll'Ses are seen
shoWing payment of the student ac- taldng some of the fifty babies from the American Red Cross nursery at
' tivities fee, will admit all students La Paune Into a bomb-proof structure as the Ge1'mans opened fi1•e from the sea.
to the game free of charge.
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in Roswell.
'I'he athletic council was just recently created by an amendment to
the constitution.
The members
elected Friday will be the first to
l hold office.
STUDENT COUNCIL 1\IEETS

_

.

i: Student
The hold-over members of the
Council including Don Riehl -'
1

J

ardson, Frances Bear, George. Gentry
: Mayme Hl).rt, Chester Boldt, and
I Perkins Patton, met Thursday at
l
' noon to take care or a few urgent
'matters.
The principal business was the appointment of a temporary manager
of the football team, pending the
i election of the Athletic Council.
i Ernest Hammond was named as tem1porary manager, and will hold office
until a permanent manager is chosen
by the Athletic Council. "E'rnie''
had all'eady offered his set'vices to
' '·he Coach and he antl one or two
; ~ther old men have been helping
mt in the matter of looking after
Dl'cpArty ancl equipme1tt, Coach McGnugh having his hands full in taltillg care of the squad and arranging
the schedule.
The Council also approved the bills
for the reception to new students,
and discussed the matter of Freshman conduct.
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